FOR AMUSEMENT ONLY

SEE SCORE DISPLAY FOR REPLAY VALUE

3 BALLS PER GAME
1 PLAY → .50¢
5 PLAYS → $2.00

NBA FASTBREAK GAME PLAN

• Insert coins and press flashing Start button.
• Team Selection: Use Flippers to select your Team at game start. Beat the selected Team's score to be an NBA Champion.
• Shoot baskets to score points.
• NBA Fastbreak MVP Qualifiers: Light Field Goals, 20 pt. Complete, Power Hoops, Combination Shots, Stadium Goodies, and Multiballs Complete to play "Trophy Multiball" and earn Rings.
• Multiball: Spell $HOO$ to play "Shoot Around Multiball".
• Light Extra Ball: Shoot Free Throws, or complete Combination Shots, or spell $HOO$ while playing "Shoot Around Multiball".
• In The Paint: Use flipper to pass when blocked by Defender.
  • Use Shoot button to score when open.
  • Complete shots from all four positions to start Multiball.
• Pizza Power Shots: Use flippers or Shoot button to score backbox baskets.